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Forest Service· Probe Eye Leads .Searchers To Child
A Ministry of Forests infra-red scan

Qer was used to find a 22-month-old
boy lost in dense bush near Tete Jaune
in the Valemount area, Oct. 7.

Little Abe Kingston wandered into
the forest from a house his parents
were visiting. He disappeared' about
noon and a search began almost im
mediately.

About 20 volunteers, including

.Forest Service staff, RC. Hydro.
employees and sawmill workers joined
the RCMP in scouring the bush all
afternoon. Two tracking dogs were
flown in from Karnloops. An RCMP
spotting plane circled the area. All to
no avail.

Then the Forest Service offered the
use of an infra-red scanner from the
Valemount field office. As the day

cooled into evening a helicopter took
off with the heat-sensitive device that
is normally used to locate small forest
fires and hot spots. It woiked almost
immediately.

Although the boy couldn't be seen
from the air the scanner was sensitive
enough to detect his body heat. Abe
was.found, tired out and fast asleep, in
a thick stand of spruce only half a mile

from the house he had wandered away
from.

Forest Service employees who took
part in the search were Dale Cinam
mon, Jack Selman, Dave Marchant,
Bruce Cameron and Vic Henderson
who, as well as being resource assis
tant in the Valemount field office, is
also local co-ordinator of the Provincial
Emergency Program.

Kalamalka Opens
Right On Targ~t

Shoot-Out At Willianis Lake
A ten-gallon. hat. helps the puttin', pardner. Vancouver regional manager
Don Grant stands in the shade of his Stetson to sink a short one as retiree Ar
nold 'Ginnever looks on during the Forest Service's ninth annual Cariboo
Golf Tournament at Williams Lake. Brian Leckie of Sechelt, for the second
year in a row, captured the overa.lllow gross trophy. He shot 158 over 36
holes, one better than Cariboo regional manager Denny McDonald. Former
Williams Lake district forest Eric Robinson captured the retiree low gross ti
tle and Kim Clark of Lillooet was the low net winner with 130.john Sedlack
of Nelsonwalked away with the Cal~owayTrophy for Toppers - those with a
handicap of 40 or more. He completed two rounds with a score 0(.208, edg
ing out former director of protection branch Don Owen. Sheila McDonald,
Denny's wife, won the ladies' low gross trophy' and Carly Ward of Prince
Rupert took the ladies' Topper title. Kathy johnson of Prince George was low
net for the ladies. . Dan VanKeeken photo

Credit for the Ministry ·of Forests'
new $1.2 million Kalamalka Research
Station and Seed· Orchard belongs to
the Technical Services staff who
designed it and brought it in on
schedule, 'says branch director Howard
Taylor.

The building and station, designed
and dedicated to tree improvement in
the interior, sits high on .a hill
overlooking the city of Vernon. It was
officially opened by Forests Minister
Tom Waterland Sept. 25.

This is the first forestry installation
in the province to \lse treated sewage
effluent for irrigation. The effluent, a
Vernon city byproduct, is a particular
ly important factor in the water-scarce
Okanagan.

Taylor an~building and marine ser·
vices manager Bob Stewart are proud
of the work their staff has completed.

"They are a credit to any design
overseer organization," says Taylor.
"They know how to seek out the needs
of the ministry and can translate those
special requirements into a top-notch
finished product."

According to design and operations
supervisor Bill Aten, a 30-storey apart
ment building would have come
together easier than the Kalamalka sta
tion.

"Trying to tie together all the
specialized areas needed in this
building was a challenge," he says.
"There are no specific architectural
standards established for such an in
tegration but the design group came
through." .

Aten's team on the Kalamalka pro
ject was headed by co-ordinator Paul
Bishop. Head draughtsman was Denis
Ritchie, now with a consulting group
in Victoria. Steve Lohr supervised the '
electrics while Don Beaton looked
after the mechanical systems - plum
bing, heating, air conditioning, etc.

The greenh.ouse irrigation system
was also the responsibility of Paul
Bishop. .The field effluent -irrigation
system was researched and designed
by agricultural engineer Bob Scott,
who has since joined the same con
sulting firm as Ritchie.

Engineering aspects of the entire
project were the responsibility of Sus
Fukuyama: On-site supervision was
carried out by George Fazakas, who
retired after the project was com
pleted..

There were a few minor snags dur
ing construction i:t the team managed
to keep everythin on line and on time.

Now the stati n has been 'handed
over. to the people who will work
there, and they find it a considerable
change from the old trailer and tem
porary greenhouse which once housed
the office and young grafts.

Senior tree breeder Gyula Kiss is cid
ministrator of the station. Maarten
Albricht, seed orchard co-ordinator,
recently transferred from Skimikin to
Kalamalka to join Gary Clarke, seed or
chard technician, and his staff. A tree
physiologist and technician will be the
next additions as a staff is built up to
match the efficiency of the surroun
dings.

Hockey Anyone?
It's still not too late to strap on your

silver blades and head for Duncan for
the first annual' Forest Ministry per
sonnel hockey tournament. Organizers
Pat Hayes and Pierre Graham say they
will accept late entries for the Nov.
20-21 tournament. Entry fee is $200
per team. Billeting is available.
Telephone 746-5123 for' further infor
mation.



Good Advice
For Samaritans

Ouestions related. to safe working
habits frequently cross the desk of Wallie
Tubb, secretary of the management and
occupational health safety committee
(MOHSCj. His replies are instructive,and
Forestaff will, from time to time, publish
both questions and answers. The follow
ing questions originated with the MOHSC
of the Kamloops Forest Region:

A Forest Service employee enroute
to a project comes across an accident.
The victims need help aild none other
is available. The emRloyee, in the pro
cess of assisting, is injured and re
quires medical aid and time off for
recovery. What is his coverage for
medical costs and wage loss? For
damage to personal gear?

A Forest Service employee has an ac
cident and a second worker is required ,
to assist. He is injured and requires
time off and medical assistance. What
is his coverage?

Tubb replies: The first situation
would be considered by the Workers'
Compensation Board as not work
related and the WCB would not likely
provide compensation for med~cal

costs and wage loss. The board does
not cover loss or damage to personal
gear. The second situation is deemed'
work-related and the WCB would like
ly cover wage and medical costs but
not loss of personal gear.

Sl1owtime!

STEEP-SLOPED growing sites are being returned to production with a specially-designed tractor. Equipped with a six
way blade, this agile, light-weight cat can work on sites sloped in excess of 45 degrees. First tested at the headwaters of
the Priest River in the Kootenay Lake district, the tractor has passed performance trials and is now being used to scarify'
1,000 hectares on high ground in the Kootenay Lake and Arrow forest districts.' Geoff Le~ photo·

Lightning Spotter F/ine-Tuned, .Expanded
The Knowledge Network is alImg

three Ministry of Forests films this
month:
Chewers of wood, Nov; 6 at 9 a.m.
Fall-Down Effect Nov. 4 at 5 p.m. and
Nov. 13 at 9 a.m.
Decision, Nov. 11 at 5 p.m. and Nov. 20
at 9 a.m.

The camera will also focus on
forestry in the Knowledge Network's
Technology Today: Technology Tomor
row television series. Forest Engineering
in the Future is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Nov. 10 and Silviculture According to
Jack Walters at 7 p.m. Dec. 1.

By next year a' redesigned lightning
detection and plotting system will be
keeping watch over 90 per cent of
British Columbia's forest land.
Originally installed last year, the

Cariboo Gets Wired
2 New Links On Tap

An impressive array of the latest in
computer hardware is now housed in a
300-square-foot room in the Forest Ser
vice Cariboo regIon headquarters at
Williams Lake:

Linked with B.C. Systems Corpora
tion computers in Victoria, the ter
minals and printers give regional per
sonnel access to data storage and pro
cessing" facilities at provincial head
quarters..

,'This brings the region up to date
with current technology as far as data
processing is concerned," says Darryl
Hawkins, operations technical analyst.
with the Forest Service systems branch
in Victoria.

The Cariboo was the second region
to become part of the system. Van
couver is already on and Prince Rupert·
and Karnloops join in November. All
regions should be on the system by
next spring.

Possible applications for the system
include processing and storing finan
cial and personnel records, cruising
and valuation reports, engineering
road programs, inventories and ·even
small locally-developed programs.

When all links are tied the Forest
Service computer network will allow
regions to exchange-data via Victoria.

system was .fine-tuned this summer by
the Ministry of Forests, B.C. Systems
Corporation and Lightnirlg Location
and Protection Inc., the company' that
pioneered the development which is
unique in North America. .

,'The original system worked effi
ciently but required experienced staff
ID the field and high costs for telecom
munications lines,'" says Dave Gilbert,
systems forester. .

At present three antennas, located at
Lumby, Vavenby and Lac le Jeune, are
in operation. A fourth will be installed
at 'Brisco, between Radium and
Golden, in the near future. Seven more

The Editor:
On September 13, I had the pleasure

of participating in the Terry Fox
Marathon of Hope. My sponsors pled
ged about $3,300, which is still coming
"in. Two-thirds of this amount was rais
ed by Forest Service employees in
many districts as well as Vancouver.

I would like to express my gratitude
to all the people who contributed to
keep Terry's dream alive. We're going
to do it again next year, and I look for
ward to your continued support. My
thanks to you all.
Tom Watson
(Capt.) Forest Transporter

are scheduled for installation in the
Prince Rupert, Prince George, Cariboo
and Vancouver forest regions by next
year.

The antennas, each covering a
200-mile radius, record electrical im
pulses from as many as three separate
lightning bolts per second and relay
the information to a computer in Vic
toria. Strike positions are analysed and
entered on a map by a high-speed plot
ter.

Critical information is then relayed
to the field where aircraft and
firefighting crews can be quickly.
dispatched to affected areas.

Dear Reader:
Never have so few written so much

about so many. That's the usual way
these newsletters work out. We'd like
to reverse the arrangement and get the
"many" involved in writing about
themselves.

We Welcome letters, articles, car
toons, photographs, questions, sugges-
tions and criticism. "

Send your contributions to:
The Editor
Forestaff
Information Services Branch
1450 Government Street
Victoria, B.C. V8W 3E7



SUSAN BARKER: bringing the Forest Servi~~ library into the 20th Century.

Drink, Dope"
·Data Banks
Share View

The Ministry of Forests Information
Resource Centre has a window on two
worlds. One looks onto a wealth ofin
formation contained in the centre's
thousands of books and journals. The
other opens onto the seamier aspects of
life in Victoria.

"It's like a stage," says Susan
Barker, centre manager, of the view,
from heavily-barred windows that
open on a dim alleyway in Bastion
Square, a favorite haunt for the full
cast of Victoria's street scene.

"We watched a well-dressed man
place a package on a ledge and a few
minutes later: one of the 'street kids'
who hang around the square picked it
up,;' says Barker, concluding that she
had been a witness to a -drug transac- ~

tion.

At pther times the alley has been the
scene of drunken parties and more
than once a window has been kicked
in. However, since a recent crackdown
by police on illegal activities in the
square,. the narrow walkway has been
quiet.

The other window affords a much
wider view. The information resource
centre's collection of more than 20,000
titles covers personnel management,
ecology, wildlife, silviculture, range
management, forest management and
protection. ,

Earlier this year the information
centre's card index was placed on
microfiche and distributed to six,
regional libraries and 46 resource cen
,tres around the province, a move that

Cariboo Region
LINDA LEE -' Cl-4 Payroll Alexis
Creek from Human Resources,

. Kamloops; MOLLY NIBLACK - Cl-3
Records Sup HQ from OA-2; LAURIE
WEBB - Cl-4 Scaling and Billing HQ
from OA-2; GERRY CHAPMAN - RO
Silviculture Williams Lake from TFO-1
Squamish.

Kamloops Region
RICK SMITH - RO Timber Vernon
from FA-4 Mackenzie; BOB BAR
NARD - TFO-1 Clearwater from
FA-4.

Nelson Region
GORDY GRUNERUD RO
Silviculture Nelson from FA-S
Smithers; 'JIM SUTHERLAND - RO
Silviculture Revelstoke from FA-2 Ter
race; AL POLLARD - RO 'Silviculture
Golden from FA-3 Prince George; SKIP
WALSH - RO Protection Arrow from
FA-4 Prince George.

Barker says brings the operation into
the 19th Century. She's aiming for the
20th.

"It's outdated, but it represents' a
major saving in time and effort from
the old paper catalogue that weighed
almost 80 pounds," says Barker.

The'link With the 20th Century is a
computer terminal parked at the side
of Barker's desk. Through it, the centre

Prince George Region
GEORGE DAVIS ~ RO Silviculture
Fort S1. James from FA-4; DOUG
BACALA RO Silviculture
Vanderhoof from LSO-1 Prince j

George; BOB RICHARDS - RO
Silviculture Prince George from TFO-1
Aleza; AL BARAUSKAS - RO
Silviculture Fort. St. John from FA-2
Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert Region
HERBERT POLLARD - Official Scaler
Houston from Aux; GARRETT AP
PERLOO - Tech-2 RO Eng. Smithers
from Highways; DON VARNER 
Tech-2 RO -Eng. Terrace from
Highways.
Vancouver Region
RUSS KNUTSON - TFO-1 Chilliwack
from FA-4; TERRY GOSNEY - AO-1
Valuation/Scaling HQ from (;1-6 Ad-

:'min. HQ; HOWlE GRISSEL - FA-4
Campbell River from Aux; ROB
JONAS FA-4 Campbell River from
Aux; ERIC MEYER - FA-4 Sayward
from Aux; BILL HARDY - FA-4
Campbell River from Aux; FRANK
SEIER - FA-4 Canipbell River from
Aux; KEN WESTFALL - FA-4 Camp
bell River from Aux; TOM HUGHES
'- FA:2 Campbell River from Aux;
MURRAY SLUYS - FA-4 Campbell
River from Aux; DARELL LISSELL 
FA-2 Gold River from- Aux; JULIE
MIERAS - Cl-3 Duncan from OA-2

is linked to a half-dozen data banks
that store countless abstracts on just
about every imaginable topic.

Operating for the past six months,
the service can link researchers with
up-to-the-minute'information in their
field of interest. Barker hopes that it
will eventually be extended to. the
regional libraries. as was done with the
microfiche catalogue.

Aux; MARLA HIGH - Cl-3 Port
Alberni from OA-2 Aux; RUDY
BAERG - TFO-1 Port McNeil from
FA-4 Smithers; PAUL LARSEN 
TFO-1 Gold River from Bella Coola;
SUSAN MAROCCHI -OA-2 Port
Alberni ,from Aux; KEN COLL-
INGWOOD - RO Silviculture Port
Alberni from TFO-1; STAN GRIPICH
- RO Protection Port McNeil from
FA-4 Kaslo.

Victoria Headquarters
RICHARD DAVIS, foreman FSMD
from general tradesman; GEOFF
BATE ..:.- mgr. fire management, Pro
tection from supt. fire control; ANNE
POWELL - Cl-3 Personnel from
OA-2; ROBERT RAWLUCK - OA-1
Legal and 'Admin., from Health;;
ALFRED STORM - AO-1 Tech. Ser
vices from Tech - 2; GAlL TREMBLAY
- OA-2 Legal al)d Admin. from Finan
cial Services; KENNETH
BLAGBORNE -Tech-1 Inventory
from TA-4; BON LEE - Tech - 1 In
ventory from TA-4; PAT ELLIS - FA-4
Inventory from FA-2 Nelson; JOHN
EASTWOOD - C1-;3 Inventory from
OA-2; JAMES H. LIFE - TA-4 Inven
tory from Ta-2 Aux; TAT MA - TA-4
Inventory from TA-2; RUBYANN
BARRIE - OA-2 Strategic Studies from
Prov. Sec. Aux; WILLIAM B.
ROBERTS - TFO-1 Red Rock
SilviciIlture from FA-4 Prince George.

If you have questions about the
service, this is where you get.the
answers.

You have joined the Ministry of
Forests and, naturally, you want to get
ah~ad. It's a long climb to the top of the
heap in any large organization and you
could easily get lost on the way. There
are career pitfallS and dead ends that
should be avoided.

To help keep employees on the right
track, the ministry has undertaken a
pilot project in Career Pathing in the
Prince George region. '

When that program is completed it
will, be taken to other regions for input
and ratification before starting a
similar process with headquarters

-staff.
The objective of the program is to

outline the qualifications required for
vari9us positions in the ministry and
the options available to the employees.
It will also demonstrate how lateral
moves within the service can open up
new challenges and rewards.

Harry Powell, manager of human
resources planning, training and
development in personnel branch, Vic
toria, explains the process under way
in Prince George:

"Right now the project committee is
examining jobs and job qualifications,
By breaking down the requirements
and identifying similarities between
positions, we are establishing patterns
for career paths.

"Next we will look at the employees
through improved methods of perfor
mance rating. In this way we will
determine the talent pool which exists
in the ministry and relate it to our
future requirements."

The result will be a road map for
planning a career in the Forest Service.
Here is what to expect:

For those entering the ministry at
junior levels, Powell says, there will be
lots of information available on the
various directions their careers might
take. This will be related directly to
their skills, experience and education
'and will provide the individual
employee with a solid basis for making
career decisions.

Also at the junior levels, employees
will have plenty of chance to move
around 'laterally, gaining experience
that will prove valuable later in fur
thering their careers. The career paths
will help them decide on the sort of ex
perience they should be getting,

Moving up in the organization,
employees will encou~ter growing
demands for specialist experience and
education. There will be a fewer op-

'portunities for lateral moves unless
they are prepared to upgrade their
qualifications to meet' the job re
quirements.

-"Through training and education,
the ministry will develop a pool of
qualified employees to meet its'
needs," says Powell. "This wjll be
done, in part, by identifying the career
oriented, motivated employees who
have taken their own initiatives to im
prove their qualifications.

"The ministry'is prepared to invest
the time and p~ovide the necessary
assistance to train such employees and
help them reach their goals."
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Food For Thought" .
What with wood markets plummeting and food prices soaring, this seems to be the obvious

answer. Wood is very nutritious as any well-fed bark beetle can testify. And it has lots of healthy
roughage. Also, you would never have to count calories again. Just BTUs. Pictured above is a treat
for the forest gourmet, filet of tree with all the trimmings. The recommended wine is Chateauneuf
du Pulp '79, a -vintage year. For dessert there's pine a la mode. Other possible treats from the
forester's cookbook: cream of alder soup, cedar' stroganoff and budworm ,surprise. Any day now
Y0U;'ll be able to buy a MacDouglas firburger. Watch for slivers.

•
The Gang Ranch has lost its ap-

peal against a Ministry of Forests
decision restricting the number of. .. "
cattle allowed to graze on its land.
The ranch near Williams Lake
covers about 400,000 hectares,
part private and part,crown land,
and is the largest in North
America.

•

award of excellence from the 1n-
I

ternational Association of
Business Communicators. In Oc
tober he went to Ottawa to pick up
a Silver Leaf award of merit from
the Canadian branch of IABC. His
next trip earns him the Bronze.
Travel Voucher.

•
A report on long-term timber

supplies in the Queen Charlotte
Islands TSA, scheduled for com
pletion this fall, will be delayed
until early 1982. The Forest Ser
vice needs more time to calCulate
the amount of timber that cannot
be logged because it is inaccessible
or on unstable slopes. The TSA
covers roughly 52 per cent of the
total land aieaon the Queen
Charlottes.

•
Two forestry students from the

People's Republic of China will
get a taste of working in B.c.'s
woods for six months in a unique
program developed by a Victoria
consulting company, T.M. Thom
son and Associates. The students
who arrive this month will get on
the-job training at various
engineering and forestry projects
around the province.

•
Howard Taylor retired as director,
Technical Services Branch, at the
end of October. Bob Stewart will
serve as acting director until the
position is filled on a" permanent
basis.

•
The Riske Creek field office has

been closed Jnd operations shifted
to the Williams Lake district of
fice. There were eighf full-time
Forest Service employees working
at Riske Creek but six of them
commuted daily from Williams
Lake.

•
ForesTalk editor Cameron

Young went to Washingto~ D.e.,
in June to accept a Gold Quill

Paul Nystedt,botanical il
lustrator with Research Branch,
took one of the top prizes at
ARTelidon '81 in Victoria, billed
as the first art contest in the world
to pit professional artists against
each other using Telidon video
graphic systems. He collected
$400 for his depiction of satellite
technology.

•

"FRASER: privately involved.

The ministry's consultant on
public involvement has become
privately involved. Dr. B~uce
Fraser and Victoria teacher Bar
bara Pelman were wed on
Thanksgiving weekend. Friends
and workmates in the Planning
and" Recreation Branches helped
launch the couple with cake, cof
fee and nautical widgets for their
floating home, the 45-foot ketch
Landfall.

Landis Smith has resigned his
I?osition as executive assistant to
Forests Minister Tom Waterland
after four years on the job. His
replacement is Ian McLaine,
formerly with the Social Credit
:caucus research staff.

•

•

British Columbia's newest pro
vincial forest covers 86,588 hec
tares in the Indian-Pitt River area
of the lower mainland. Proposals
for several other provincial forests
are under consideration.

•
Burning permits now are re

quired year-round in the Prince
George forest region, instead of
just during the fiie season. Normal
campfires are exempt from the re
quirement.

Postscripts
•

The Ministry of Forests an
nounced a further six-month ex
tension of minimum stumpage
rates for small logging operators.
The low rates, introduced June I,
1980, because of poor lumber and
plywood markets, will continue to
May 31, 1982.

•
" Fire-fighting costs totalled $33

nlillion when the 1981 forest fire
season officially ended in British
Columbia Oct. 15. Lightning caus
ed 67 per cent of the 2,700 fires
which blackened a total of 113,563
hectares of forest and range lands:

".Smokey the Marsupial? Not
quite. Australia's answer to
Smokey the Bear is Captain Koala,
a cute little fellow who wears a
bard hat. His message: 'iIf you
don't prevent forest "fires, who
will?"

•
There's hope for the plywood

. market. About 1,500 people have
: written in to :request the plans for

the all-plywood "zone plate"
antenna for .receiving satellite
television, designed by" Dr. Bob
Stewart of the Ministry of Univer
sities, Science and Communica
tions. The antenna is made of four

"ordinary sheets of half-inch fir
"plywood.


